
540 ITTF W COMPETITION TABLE
Compact ITTF W competition table

Panel : 22 mm

Blue/green

Frame : 50 mm

ITTF W approved (wheelchair play)

600.00 €

Partager
  

          
 Voir la vidéo 

 

Comfort of use

Fixed posts + net
Easily movable thanks to 4 twin wheels
Central locking handle
Reduced footprint
3-year guarantee against any defect

Performance

Excellent rebound: 22 mm thick tabletop
with Skiltop covering
Perfectly level: 50 mm frame and Wide
feet equipped with adjustable height
blocks
Maximum stability: 4 twin wheels
Height and tension adjustable net

Safety

The highest level of safety on the
market
European standard EN 14468-1
16-point DSI locking system

Performance

Excellent rebound

22 mm thick tabletop for a high and
perfectly regular rebound
Surface Skiltop covering for optimum
return of spin
White stripes and perfectly tailored side
zones

Perfect levelness

50 mm frame
The higher the frame (from 50 to 70mm),
the better the flatness
All our tables are designed with frames
made of an alloy of steel, zinc and
aluminium which boasts supreme rust
resistance
Wide feet equipped with adjustable height
blocks

Maximum stability

The stability is improved by the 4 double
wheels equipped with brakes (4)

Adjustable net (height and tension)

The height of the net can be adjusted
without affecting tension
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Safety

The safest table on the market

The patented COMPACT
TECHNOLOGY system undoubtedly
represents the best offer on the market
in terms of storage, safety and ease of
use
The large wheel base allows safe
mobility even on a sloping floor

DSI system with 16 locking points

Thanks to its unique system, if a child
opens the table and releases the
handle, the panel is blocked at 45°,
thus avoiding any risk of accident
Finally, if the panel is not fully locked in
the playing position, a second locking
level stops the panel from flipping over

European safety standard EN
14468-1

Cornilleau has developed, designed
and produced competition level tables
for more than 25 years
All our tables comply with European
safety standard EN 14468 -1
To ensure the highest safety levels,
Cornilleau product compliance goes
much higher than this standard

Ease of use 

 

 

Fixed posts and net

ITTF posts fixed permanently to the
table will save you time on each
installation
The height of the net can be adjusted
without affecting tension

 
 

Excellent mobility thanks to 4
double wheels

Cornilleau tables with "Compact
system" are really easy to move, even
for young people (always under the
supervision of an adult)

 
 

Central unlocking handle

Thanks to a central unlocking handle,
the table can be opened and closed
extremely easily.

 

Minimum storage space

The leg assembly has been designed
to stack tables during storage,
providing minimum storage space
Optimal storage size: 1 table = 65 cm +
45 cm for each adding table

 
 

3 years guarantee against any
manufacturing defect

Boosted by 40 years' experience,
Cornilleau has selected high-quality
materials and boasts a 3-year
guarantee on its tables

 
 

Single player option

A tabletop can be rotated to the vertical
to train alone.


